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An Ecological Study of the Association of Metal Air
Pollutants with Lung Cancer Incidence in Texas
Yvonne M. Coyle, MD,* Abu T. Minahjuddin, PhD,† Linda S. Hynan, PhD,†
and John D. Minna, MD*
Background: Air pollution particulate matter and tobacco smoke,
which contain metals that are human lung carcinogens, are associ-
ated with lung cancer risk. We conducted an ecological study to
examine the association of metal air pollutants with lung cancer
incidence in Texas.
Methods: During the period 1995 to 2000, 81,132 lung cancer cases
were reported in Texas. We identified eight metals that (1) are in
airborne particulate matter or tobacco smoke or are human lung
carcinogens and (2) had consistent Environmental Protection
Agency air release reporting for multiple counties from 1988
through 2000. We examined the association of metal air releases
with the average annual age-adjusted primary and non-small cell
lung cancer rates in the 254 Texas counties.
Results:Univariate analysis indicated the following positive associ-
ations: (1) zinc with the primary (p  0.02) and non-small cell (p 
0.01) lung cancer rates and (2) chromium and copper with the
non-small cell lung cancer rate, p 0.01 and p 0.01, respectively.
In the multivariate analyses, risk adjusted for sex, race and ethnicity,
and urbanization, zinc was positively associated with the primary
(  0.13, p  0.01) and non-small cell (  0.14, p  0.02) lung
cancer rates, and when interaction terms among the eight metals
were included, zinc was significantly and positively associated with
these rates. Smoking prevalence was similar for counties with and
without releases for the eight metals.
Conclusions: The study suggests that inhalation exposure to metals,
including those that are essential human nutrients, play a role in lung
carcinogenesis.
Key Words: Lung cancer, Metals, Air pollution, Tobacco smoke,
Environment.
(J Thorac Oncol. 2006;1: 654–661)
Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer mortality in menand women in the United States, and the incidence pat-
terns for lung cancer closely parallel its mortality rates.
Likewise, lung cancer incidence and mortality patterns fol-
low, after a latency interval of 20 or more years, the temporal
patterns of cigarette smoking.1 However, 10% to 15% of all
lung cancers occur in nonsmokers,1 and there is concern that
other environmental carcinogens may be interacting with
cigarette smoking or alone may be influencing the current
trends for lung cancer incidence and mortality.1
Aside from occupational settings,2 other potential
sources of lung carcinogen exposure for nonsmokers are
environmental tobacco smoke exposure and air pollution. A
recent meta-analysis of 35 case control studies and five cohort
studies indicated that environmental tobacco smoke exposure
increased the risk of lung cancer.3 In addition, over the past
10 years, several well-conducted cohort studies have shown
that there is a positive relationship between air pollution and
lung cancer.4 In one of these studies, it was also shown that
long-term exposure to fine particulate matter (PM) in air was
the component that conferred lung cancer risk.5 PM is pro-
duced from the combustion of fossil fuels in power plants,
incinerators, and motor vehicles. PM consists of small-diam-
eter conglomerates containing carbonaceous soot and ash,
volatile and nonvolatile metals, sulfur, small organic com-
pounds, and other trace materials.6 Vanadium, iron, zinc,
nickel, and copper are typically the metals found at the
highest concentration in airborne PM.6 Cadmium, nickel, and
zinc are also found in mainstream and sidestream (environ-
mental) tobacco smoke.7 Among these metals, cadmium is a
known human lung carcinogen and nickel is a possible human
lung carcinogen, based on occupation- and laboratory-based
studies.8,9
Because of the public’s concern about the dangers of
the chemicals used and released into the communities has
increased over the past two decades, Congress passed the
Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act
(EPCRA) in 1986.10 As a component of EPCRA, certain
manufacturers are required to report the total mass of toxic
chemicals released into the environment. This information is
compiled by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) into a publicly accessible database known as the Toxic
Release Inventory (TRI) that is now available online.11 Past
research using the TRI database has focused on developing
risk assessment tools that can be used to predict health
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outcome results12,13 and disease incidence14 in geographic
areas related to the industrial toxicants released.
In this article, we present the results of an ecological
study that used the TRI database to examine the association
of industrial air releases for selected metals with primary lung
cancer and non-small lung cancer incidence in Texas during
years 1995 through 2000. The metals included in this study
are typically found in the PM of air pollution and tobacco
smoke (active and environmental) or have been determined to
be human lung carcinogens by the International Association
for Research on Cancer (IARC)15 and had EPA TRI required
reporting for releases into air for multiple Texas counties
during the study period.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Design
We conducted an ecological study to examine the
association of industrial releases for eight metals (arsenic,
cadmium, chromium, cobalt, copper, nickel, vanadium, and
zinc) during years 1988 through 2000 with lung cancer
incidence at the county level in Texas from 1995 through
2000. The outcomes for the study were the average annual
age-adjusted rates for primary lung cancer and non-small cell
lung cancer, based on the 2000 U.S. standard million popu-
lation,16,17 for each county in Texas for the period 1995
through 2000.
Study Population
We obtained all cases of primary lung cancer (n 
81,132) diagnosed in Texas from the Texas Cancer Registry
(TCR) for men and women between 1995 and 2000. The
TCR has greater than a 90% case completion rate and at least
90% of the cancer cases are histologically confirmed. We
classified the primary lung cancer cases into non-small cell
lung cancer (n  29,648) using ICD-O morphologic codes18
that were specific for this pathologic subtype. The prevalence
of non-small cell lung cancer is 75%.1 Thus, approximately
50% (29,648/60,849) of the lung neoplasms that were ex-
pected to be classified as non-small cell lung cancer were
assigned ICD-O morphology codes18 specific for this patho-
logic subtype. The statewide registry routinely collects age,
sex, race and ethnicity, and residence at the time of diagnosis.
Tobacco smoke is a well-known risk factor for lung
cancer19 and is also a source of metals, such as cadmium,
nickel, and zinc.7 However, although individual level data
was not available for smoking in this study, smoking preva-
lence data was available for 66 Texas counties between 1998
and 2000, based on the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance
Survey (BRFSS).20 The BRFSS indicated that the average
adult (aged 18) smoking prevalence was similar for the
counties that did (23.1%) and did not (23.4%) have releases
for the eight metals between 1998 and 2000. In addition, the
average adult (aged 18) smoking prevalence for these 66
counties was 22.4%, which was similar to the estimated
smoking prevalence of 23.3% for U.S. adults (aged 18) in
2000.21
Vehicle emissions, which contribute to airborne PM
and environmental tobacco smoke, are additional sources of
the eight metals examined in this study. Thus, urbanization
would reflect the level of vehicle emission and environmental
tobacco smoke exposure. Urbanization, measured by persons
per square mile, for the year 2000 was available for all
counties in Texas.22
Environmental Metal Releases
We identified eight metals that are released into the
environment by industry (arsenic, cadmium, chromium, co-
balt, copper, nickel, vanadium, and zinc) for this study based
on the criteria that they (1) are typically found in the PM of
air pollution (copper, nickel, vanadium, and zinc) or tobacco
smoke (cadmium, nickel, and zinc) and/or have been deter-
mined to be human lung carcinogens in IARC group 1
(arsenic, chromium, and cadmium), 2A, or 2B (nickel and
cobalt)15; (2) had EPA TRI-required11 reporting for releases
into air, using consistent release-reporting calculation meth-
ods during the study period; (3) had reported releases to
TRI10 for all years of the study period in Texas; and (4) had
reported releases to TRI11 for multiple counties in Texas
during the study period. IARC group I represents known
carcinogens for which there is sufficient evidence of carci-
nogenicity in humans.15 IARC group 2A represents probable
carcinogenicity for which there is limited evidence of carci-
nogenicity in humans, but sufficient evidence of carcinoge-
nicity in experimental animals.15 IARC group 2B represents
possible carcinogenicity, for which there is limited evidence
of carcinogenicity in humans and less than sufficient evidence
of carcinogenicity in experimental animals.15
TRI Database
Industrial facilities are required to report to the EPA
TRI program if they operate more than 10 full-time employ-
ees, and maintain or process chemicals or metals collected in
the TRI database at or over designated reporting thresholds
during a calendar year.23 The EPA reviews the criteria for
reporting to the TRI program with all the industrial facilities
that operate within specific industry sectors, as mentioned
above, annually. TRI program-reporting industrial facilities
submit environmental toxicant release data to TRI on paper,
disk, or the Internet via the EPA portal, the Central Data
Exchange. After the data are received by the TRI program,
they are cleaned, validated using logic checks, and checked
for potential duplicate submissions.23 Industrial facilities that
are found to be noncompliant with the recommended thresh-
olds for TRI chemical releases are required to take corrective
actions and report these actions to the EPA within a specified
time to avoid government-imposed economic restrictions and
penalties.23 EPA TRI facilities are required to report total
on-site and off-site TRI chemical releases annually. TRI
chemicals that are released off-site may be transferred to
other sites for land disposal, storage, or other off-site waste
management, as well as chemically treated before future land
disposal or storage. Off-site TRI chemical releases on the
average were reported to be about 10% of the total on-site and
off-site releases for the TRI chemicals for the period 1988
through 2000.24 We used the EPA TRI database23 to obtain
the total EPA TRI facility on-site releases for the eight metals
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selected for this study in pounds per year from 1988 through
2000 for each of the 254 counties in Texas.
Data Analysis
We used the total EPA TRI facility on-site releases for
each of the selected eight metals for study from 1988 through
2000 in the study’s data analyses.
We used the Mann-Whitney U test statistic to compare
the median average annual age-adjusted lung cancer rates for
men and women in the counties reporting any metal releases
to those not reporting any metal releases during the 13-year
study period for each of the eight metals.
For all Texas counties (n  254), we used stepwise
multiple linear regression analyses to determine the associa-
tion of the average annual age-adjusted lung cancer rates with
these metals, adjusting for the covariates, sex, race and
ethnicity (proportion of whites, blacks, Hispanics, and oth-
ers), and urbanization when significantly associated with
these lung cancer rates at p  0.05. We used dummy
variables that indicated the presence or absence of the re-
leases for the study’s eight metals as predictors. Regression
models without and with two-way interaction terms among
the predictor variables were fit to the study’s outcome vari-
ables, the average annual age-adjusted primary lung cancer
and non-small cell lung cancer rates. The final regression
models without the interaction terms only include those
metals found to be significantly associated with the study’s
outcome variables at p  0.05, whereas the final regression
models with interaction terms among the predictor variables
that are significant at p  0.05 also include the main effects
of these terms.
Violations of the regression model assumptions were
examined (i.e., curvilinearity, outliers, and heteroscedastic-
ity). To identify the correlation between the predictor vari-
ables, we used Spearman correlation coefficients. No multi-
collinearity was noted among the predictor variables in any of
the regression models. Outliers were removed from the final
regression models to determine the influence of the outlier on
the model. Statistical Analysis Software version 9.0 was used
for all analyses.25
RESULTS
Total TRI facility on-site releases for the eight metals
from the 254 counties in Texas during the 13-year study
period (1988–2000), involving 81,132 primary lung cancer
cases and 29,648 non-small cell lung cancer cases in Texas
for the period 1995 through 2000 were available for the data
analyses.
A higher percentage of lung cancer cases was diag-
nosed in white men (Table 1). This is expected because lung
cancer is more prevalent in men and more than half of Texas
residents in 2000 were white not of Hispanic origin (52.4%),
with 32.0% Hispanic and 11.5% black. In 2000, nearly three
times more Hispanics (32.0%) were living in Texas than in
the United States (12.5%), and Hispanics have been known to
have much lower lung cancer incidence rates per 100,000
persons (48.8) than whites (83.9).1,26 The upper limits for the
first and third quartiles of the age-adjusted lung cancer rates
per 100,000 persons in Texas for the period 1995 through
2000 were 63.9 and 86.8, respectively, with a mean and
median of 77.6. The mean rate for lung cancer in Texas for
the period 1995 through 2000 is likely higher than the lung
cancer rate for men and women (all races) in the United
States at 61.0 per 100,000 in 1998 through 2002, even after
accounting for the 1.7% decline in lung cancer incidence in
the United States for men and women between 1998 and
2002.27 Only 3% of the counties in Texas for the year 2000
were classified as urban, with 500 or more persons per square
mile.22 These counties included the largest populated cities in
Texas (Austin, Corpus Christi, Dallas-Fort Worth, El Paso,
Houston, Lubbock, and San Antonio). Emissions of fine PM
from 1988 to 2000 were also most heavily concentrated in
these cities and their surrounding areas.28,29 The urbanized
areas were a subset of the highest industrialized areas. Lung
cancer rates most closely tracked the counties with the high-
est levels of industrialization, with 90% of the counties
(34/38) in the highest level for industrialization, measured in
terms of manufacturing shipment in 1997 ($10 billion),26
having lung cancer rates in the third and fourth quartiles.
These counties were primarily located in the Houston and the
contiguous Gulf Coast cities, and the Dallas-Fort Worth
metropolitan area.
Table 2 presents the total EPA TRI facility on-site
releases for each of the eight metals in the 254 Texas counties
and the median average annual age-adjusted lung cancer rates
for men and women in each of these counties with and
without reported air releases for these metals during the
13-year period for primary and non-small cell lung cancer.
The Mann-Whitney U test statistic indicated that counties
with reported releases for zinc were associated with higher
median average annual age-adjusted primary lung cancer and
non-small cell lung cancer rates compared to the counties
without reported releases, with p  0.02, and p  0.01,
respectively. In addition, counties with reported releases for
chromium (p  0.01) and copper (p  0.01) were associated
with higher median average annual age-adjusted non-small
cell lung cancer rates as compared to the counties without
reported releases.
Table 3 presents the stepwise multiple linear regression
results for the association of the eight metals in the 254
counties with the average annual age-adjusted primary and
TABLE 1. Primary Lung Cancer Cases for 1995–2000 by
Age at Diagnosis, Sex, and Race and Ethnicity (n  254
Counties)
Cases/total cases (%)
(total cases  81,132)
Male 48,532 (60%)
Female 32,600 (40%)
Race and ethnicity
White 64,172 (79%)
Hispanic* 6869 (8%)
Black 9245 (11%)
Other and unknown 846 (1%)
* Persons of Spanish or Hispanic origin and may be of any race.
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non-small cell lung cancer rates. These results include the
regression models without and with two-way interactions
among the eight metals examined in this study.
In the model without the interaction terms, zinc was
positively and significantly associated with the average an-
nual age-adjusted primary lung cancer (  0.13, p  0.01,
R2  0.28) and non-small cell lung cancer rates (  0.14,
p  0.02, R2  0.15), explaining 28% and 15% of the
variability in these rates, respectively.
In the model with interaction terms, zinc was positively
and significantly associated with the average annual age-
adjusted primary (  0.30, p  0.01) and non-small cell
lung cancer (  0.36, p  0.01) rates. However, it was also
noted that zinc and chromium together were negatively and
significantly associated with the average annual age-adjusted
primary (  0.24, p  0.02) and non-small cell lung
cancer (  0.33, p  0.01) rates. In addition, chromium
was positively but not significantly associated with the pri-
mary ( 0.06, p 0.38) or non-small cell lung cancer (
0.11, p  0.14) rates. This model explained 29% and 20% of
the variability in the average annual age-adjusted primary and
non-small cell lung cancer rates, respectively.
DISCUSSION
The study indicated that the industrial air releases for
several of the metals studied, although they are essential
human nutrients,30 were good candidates for being associated
with lung cancer risk. Potential reasons for their association
with lung cancer risk due to inhalation exposure is twofold.
First, it is well-known that there is a dose at which an
essential metal ion becomes toxic,31 and, most importantly,
when these metals are inhaled, especially at high levels
and/or on a long-term basis, they may have a direct toxic
effect on lung tissue that promotes the progression to lung
neoplasia.32
More specifically, the univariate analyses for study
indicated that the industrial air releases for zinc were associ-
ated with primary lung cancer risk, whereas industrial air
releases for chromium, copper, and zinc were all associated
with non-small cell lung cancer risk in the univariate analyses
TABLE 2. Difference between the Primary Lung Cancer and Non-small Cell Lung Cancer Median Rates for the Eight
Selected Metal Toxicants in the Texas Counties (n  254) That Did and Did Not Report Their Releases (1988–2000)
Average annual age-adjusted primary
lung cancer rates (no. of counties)
Average annual age-adjusted non-small
cell lung cancer rates (no. of counties)
Metals
Total EPA* TRI† Facility On-Site
Releases in Pounds for Texas
Counties with
releases reported
Counties without
releases reported P
Counties with
releases reported
Counties without
releases reported P
Arsenic 97,451 68.3 (13) 72.7 (241) 0.24 25.8 (13) 25.1 (241) 0.76
Cadmium 18,777 66.4 (3) 72.7 (251) 0.44 28.5 (3) 25.1 (251) 0.80
Chromium 250,604 78.0 (41) 71.1 (213) 0.12 29.1 (41) 24.2 (213) 0.01
Cobalt 12,588 75.1 (11) 71.9 (243) 0.66 26.4 (11) 25.0 (243) 0.61
Copper 1,905,810 76.3 (43) 70.1 (211) 0.11 28.0 (43) 24.7 (211) 0.01
Nickel 305,663 76.3 (35) 70.8 (219) 0.39 26.5 (35) 24.9 (219) 0.08
Vanadium 11,303 78.0 (9) 71.9 (245) 0.22 29.1 (9) 24.9 (245) 0.13
Zinc 900,738 78.4 (27) 70.2 (227) 0.02 30.4 (27) 24.6 (227) 0.01
*EPA, Environmental Protection Agency; †TRI, Toxic Release Inventory.
TABLE 3. Association of Primary Lung Cancer and Non-small Cell Lung Cancer
Incidence (n  254) with Zinc and Chromium and Their Two-Way Interactions Using
Stepwise Multiple Linear Regression
Stepwise multiple linear regression*
Lung cancer type Metals  (95% CI)† R2 P
Primary Zinc 0.13 (0.03–0.24) 0.28 0.01
Primary (interaction) Zinc 0.30 (0.12–0.47) 0.29 0.01
Chromium 0.06 (0.08–0.20) — 0.38
Zinc and chromium 0.24 (0.440.03) — 0.02
Non-small cell Zinc 0.14 (0.02–0.27) 0.15 0.02
Non-small cell (interaction) Zinc 0.36 (0.16–0.55) 0.20 0.01
Chromium 0.11 (0.04–0.26) — 0.14
Zinc and chromium 0.33 (0.550.12) — 0.01
*Adjusted for sex, and race and ethnicity.
†CI, confidence interval.
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(Table 2). In addition, zinc was the only metal that was
positively and significantly associated with primary lung
cancer and non-small cell lung cancer incidence in the mul-
tivariate analyses (Table 3). An important component of the
multivariate analyses was to include two-way interactions
among the eight metals examined in the study. Thus, because
arsenic, cadmium, chromium, and nickel are known or pos-
sible human lung carcinogens, it was important to determine
whether their interactions with each other or with other
metals in the study, especially zinc, were significantly and
positively associated with lung cancer incidence. The likely
interactions due to possible simultaneous industrial air re-
leases were between the following groups of metals: (1) zinc,
arsenic, and cadmium in the zinc smelting process; (2) ar-
senic and copper in copper smelting; (3) arsenic, copper, and
nickel in arsenical ore mining; (4) copper and cadmium in
copper-cadmium alloy operations; and (5) nickel and cad-
mium in the manufacturing of nickel-cadmium batteries.33
The multivariate analysis that included the interactions
among the eight selected metals for the study indicated that
although zinc air releases were positively and significantly
associated with primary lung cancer and non-small cell lung
cancer incidence, the air releases for zinc and chromium
together were significantly and negatively associated with
primary lung cancer and non-small lung cancer incidence. In
addition, chromium was positively but not significantly asso-
ciated with primary or non-small cell lung cancer incidence.
Thus, the reason for the protective effect of zinc and chro-
mium on lung cancer incidence is unclear. However, before
mentioning the possible explanations, it is important to em-
phasize a few points. First, the metal release data available to
our study did not distinguish between the different valence
states for chromium, which, in addition to the lower chro-
mium releases compared to zinc releases during the study,
may explain why it was not found to be an important
predictor of lung cancer incidence in the multivariate analy-
ses. Chromium VI has been determined to be a human lung
carcinogen, based on occupational and animal studies,34,35
and in the United States, only approximately 35% of the
chromium released into air by industrial sources is in the
hexavalent form (chromium IV),33 whereas chromium III is
essential for animals and humans, with one of its main
functions being to potentiate the action of insulin in periph-
eral tissues.35 Second, the release of zinc and chromium
together is not a measure of the release of zinc chromate,
which is a known human lung carcinogen (group I, IARC).34
Thus, the cumulative chromium releases in its hexavalent
state in this study may have been too low to have an adverse
effect on lung cancer risk. Another possible explanation is
that coexposure to chromium provided protection against the
toxicity of zinc. Past studies indicate that metals may increase
or decrease the toxicity from other metals by (1) competing
with another metal for enzymes of DNA replication and DNA
repair, (2) interfering with the cellular function of another
metal, and (3) competing with another metal for protein
binding sites.36 There are no reports in the literature describ-
ing the metal-metal interactions of zinc and chromium. It is
also possible that the Texas counties in which zinc and
chromium had simultaneous industrial releases into air had
lower lung cancer rates due to factors that were unrelated to
these releases. Investigation involving the existence and iden-
tification of these possible factors was beyond the scope of
this study. Finally, according to Table 2, the air release levels
for zinc ranked second, suggesting that whether a metal is an
important risk factor for lung cancer is likely dependent on
the level of inhalation exposure.
Currently, there is inadequate information to assess the
carcinogenic potential of zinc in humans and animals,37 and
studies on the health effects of long-term exposure to inhaled
zinc are limited in humans and are not available for animals.
However, the short-term health effects of zinc inhalation are
well-known and have been described in a number of animal
and human studies. Acute exposure to zinc fumes causes zinc
fume fever, which is a flulike syndrome lasting 24 to 48
hours, preceded by a metallic taste in the mouth and throat
dryness.38 Other studies have noted that the acute exposure to
zinc fumes causes lung radiographic, cellular, and function
abnormalities. In a case of a shipyard worker who sprayed
zinc onto steel surfaces and later developed zinc fume fever,
a chest radiograph taken at the time of these symptoms
revealed multiple nodules in the lung measuring 3 to 4 mm
that resolved 4 days after the onset of these symptoms.39 In
addition, most of the human studies have shown that zinc
fume exposure can impair lung function for as long as 1
month after the acute exposure.40–44 Similarly, inhalation
studies in animals have focused on the toxicity of zinc from
acute exposures, showing that these types of exposures cause
a reduction in the phagocytic ability of alveolar macro-
phages37 and impaired lung function.45,46
Regarding the past observational studies that investi-
gated the long-term health effects of inhaled zinc in humans,
the results were negative or inconclusive. In a historical
prospective mortality study involving zinc refinery workers,
there was no evidence to suggest that zinc was associated
with a higher than expected number of respiratory tract
cancer deaths.47 A subsequent case-control study indicated
that there was a 60% increase in lung cancer risk among zinc
smelter workers employed for at least 15 years.48 However,
because arsenic and cadmium are contaminants of zinc ores
in small quantities, another case-control study was performed
with the same study population to more precisely examine the
association of metals used in zinc smelting and steel manu-
facturing (arsenic, cadmium, copper, lead, manganese, and
zinc) with lung cancer risk.49 This study showed that lung
cancer was associated with residences near the zinc smelter
and with residences in areas that had the highest soil concen-
trations of arsenic, cadmium, and zinc compared to the
surrounding tricounty area, even after adjusting for smok-
ing.49 It is important to note that this study’s results indicated
that it was impossible to separate out the effects of cadmium
and zinc.49
Currently, there is a limited amount of experimental
data for humans and no data for animals on the carcinoge-
nicity of inhaled copper.50 In addition, although a number of
observational studies51–60 have examined the cancer risk
among employees at copper smelters or copper and nickel
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smelters and in copper miners or refinery workers and found
an excess of respiratory cancer–related cases or deaths, most
of these studies focused on the risk of lung cancer in terms of
other known, probable, or possible human lung carcinogens
associated with these occupations, such as arsenic, silica,
polyaromatic hydrocarbons, and nickel.15
There are several possible mechanisms for metal-in-
duced lung cancer. Experimental studies have shown that
arsenic and beryllium metal induce promoter hypermethyl-
ation of tumor suppressor genes,61–63 which has been referred
to as an epigenetic change and is a frequent mechanism for
transcriptional silencing in lung cancer, as well as other
cancers.64 The mechanisms by which metals may induce
promoter hypermethylation of tumor suppressor genes is not
clear, but many metals, such as chromium, copper, nickel,
and vanadium, have repeatedly been shown to interfere with
free radical–generating processes and cause DNA oxidation,
which can alter gene promoter region methylation patterns.65
Little is known about the mechanisms that produce aberrant
gene promoter region methylation patterns. However, it has
been shown that when 8-hydroxyguanosine, the most preva-
lent product of oxygen radical injury in DNA, replaces
guanine in genomic DNA, it can profoundly alter the meth-
ylation of adjacent cytosines in the gene promoter region by
inhibiting normal methyltransferase activity.65 Thus, it is
possible that oxidative injury may play an important role in
the formation of aberrant DNA methylation patterns during
lung carcinogenesis. Furthermore, under conditions of high
oxidative stress, DNA repair mechanisms may become over-
saturated, permitting the development of gene mutations that
may also promote lung carcinogenesis. Finally, many metal
ions, including the metals in this study, are estrogenic66,67 and
could act as lung tumor promoters through an estrogen
receptor–mediated mechanism,68 which may have more rel-
evance for women. Both early age at menopause and the use
of estrogen replacement therapy is associated with a higher
risk of lung adenocarcinoma.69 The presence of estrogen
receptor has also been reported in lung tumors, which are
more likely to be expressed in women compared to men.69
Thus, there is evidence that metals have epigenetic, muta-
genic, and cell proliferative effects.
Besides naturally occurring in the environment, the
general public may inhale all the metals examined in this
study as the result of exposure to their release from various
industries, construction, mining operations, and the combus-
tion of waste materials. Additional inhalation of these metals,
particularly cadmium, copper, nickel, vanadium, and zinc
may occur as the result of exposure to PM from vehicle
emissions and environmental tobacco smoke. The lung can-
cer rates in our study also tracked an important marker for
urbanization, emissions of PM air pollutants,70 which con-
tains all these metals,6 except cadmium, which is found in
environmental tobacco smoke.7 However, the urbanized areas
were a subset of the highest industrialized areas,26 and the
lung cancer rates most closely tracked the counties with the
highest levels of industrialization, which would have in-
cluded a greater proportion of the metal air releases. A
current hypothesis, based on rat studies, is that inhaled
particles in PM cause inflammation that drives genotoxic
events in airway epithelium, as well as cell proliferation and
tissue remodeling, which are the major processes required to
induce genetic mutations and the progression toward neoplas-
tic lesions.32 In part, there is support for this hypothesis
related to a recent study in which the metals that are typically
found in the PM of air pollution (copper, iron, nickel, vana-
dium, and zinc) were found to cause inhibition of rat lung
epithelial cell metabolic function and increased cell death.71
Thus, it will be important to conduct future studies to deter-
mine whether lung cancer incidence in never smokers, in
particular the lung adenocarcinoma subtype, is positively
associated with airborne PM levels. The incidence of lung
adenocarcinoma, which has a weaker association with smok-
ing than the other non-small cell pathologic subtypes, is
increasing, and in the year 2000 represented more than 30%
of primary lung cancer in North America and Australia.72
Limitations of this investigation primarily relate to the
nature of an ecological study, which is the first step to
determining whether an association exists.73 More specifi-
cally, we did not have metal release data for each of the
individual lung cancer cases. Likewise, we did not have
individual level smoking prevalence data. However, the
smoking prevalence data that were available for 66 Texas
counties between 1998 and 2000, based on the BRFSS,20
indicated that the average adult smoking prevalence was
similar for the counties that did (23.1%) and did not (23.4%)
have releases of the eight metals in the study between 1998
and 2000. To account for other important differences in the
study’s group level data, we were able to risk-adjust for sex,
race and ethnicity, and urbanization in the study’s data
analyses. Urbanization is a proxy measure for exposure to
airborne PM from vehicle emissions and environmental to-
bacco smoke. In addition, because we used aggregate data at
the county level for 254 counties, it was not possible to
consider the association of the lung cancer case residences
with the soil concentration of metals in close proximity to
these residences or their distance from the EPA TRI facility
emissions, as was done in a past ecological study that exam-
ined the association of metal exposure with lung cancer risk
in a tricounty area.49 Furthermore, the multivariate analyses
for non-small cell lung cancer may have yielded more posi-
tive associations with the selected metals, if a greater portion
of the primary lung cancer cases could have been classified
into this pathologic subtype. As mentioned previously, ap-
proximately 50% of the primary lung cancer cases could be
classified into the non-small cell pathologic subtype due to
nonspecific ICD-O morphology coding.18 Also, we had no
data on the presence or length of exposure that the individual
lung cancer cases may have had to the selected metals in this
study before they took up residence in the various Texas
counties where they were diagnosed with lung cancer, as well
as how long they lived in these counties. Another concern
was that the exposure time and latency period for the metals
in the study of 8 to 13 years may not have been long enough
to adequately identify lung cancer risk. A past study noted
that the latency period for respiratory cancer deaths in men
who worked in a copper smelter, where they were exposed to
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arsenic and other substances in a copper smelter, had an
exposure period of less than 10 years and a latency period of
less than 20 years.52 Similarly, in a study with one of the
longest follow-ups to date on an occupational cohort exposed
to chromium, the risk of lung cancer mortality was highest for
those employed more than 10 years,74,75 with the latency for
the development of chromium-related lung cancer having
been found to vary between 13 and 30 years.1 Thus, although
the exposure time and latency period for the metals examined
in the study may have exceeded the study period by approx-
imately 10 years, it is also possible that the total release for
these metals during the study period was representative of
their total release levels for the previous 13 years.
Although the study is not conclusive, it provides new
information suggesting that metals, including those that are
essential human nutrients, such as zinc and copper, play an
important role in lung carcinogenesis, for primary lung can-
cer and non-small cell lung cancer. As a result, metals may be
interacting with cigarette smoking or alone to promote lung
cancer incidence. The study also suggests that whether a
metal is an important risk factor for lung cancer likely
depends on the metal’s toxicity and the level of exposure to
that metal. Thus, because metals can be inhaled in substantial
quantities, especially in urban environments due to industrial
air releases, PM air pollutants from vehicle emissions, and
environmental tobacco smoke exposure, it will be important
to conduct future studies to determine the role of metals in
lung carcinogenesis.
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